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Wh.at is God l WhP.re ill He l and how does be exist f These 

are questions which the child pots, out of the simplicity of a pure 
bean, and of a mind untninted and unentangled with the mys· 
teries of theology. And if, as Christ said, we are to become 
convened and become as little children,-if this means sim· 
plicity-we lrnow not why it may not penain to any subject 
which hu a direct bearing upon human affections, human intlll· 
lect and improvement. Manifestly, all greatest truths are most 
simple. :&lanifestly, the tendency of all science is to reduce the 
complexity of Nature's mysteries to the recognition of fewer and 
11till fewer Jaws, to account for all its manifold movements. We 
Jive especially in an age of combination and approaching unily. 
Intellectual, moral, phy:-ical and social science, all are simplify
ing and unitizing, not only tbtmselves individually, but embrac
ing and uniting with each other. The simplest and truest met
aphysical theory is now that which is related most intimately with 
a relined, organic materialism. We seem to be emerging from 
the shadows to the substance of metaphysiC!!. The best moral 
philosophy ill that which is based on substantial physical foun
dations. And so the best and highest physiology is that which has 
reference to great -a1 and 'IMIIlal ends. The best spiritualism 
is evidently that which is most tangible and substantial. The best 
social economy is that which unites all the~~e sciences for the 
refinement, ptrfection, and combination of humanity. The brst 
theology is manifestly unitari.an, and the ~t unitarianism ia 
that which has not only cleared itself from the theological trinity, 
but which recognizes the strictest unity of the Dirine Mind with 
Nature. There is a lrind of universalism in all this; but the 
best univenali~m is that which is least theological and least 
.criptural, and which plays a unity in universality through the 
vut and mighty universe. The best thinkers, on almost any 
subject, are those who have escaped most from chips and frag
ments, and who can take a central and unitary point from which 
to view things in the whole. 

It is for th~se and similar reasons, th.at the child frequently 
becomes the philO&Opher-that the illiterate are most truly wise. 
They have not their minds filled with fractional acience ; they 
CIUIJlot quote Greek, and are not much vened in history ; they 
do not know what Plato said, and albers of celebrity ; but they 

·have a most wonderful faculty of suspecting the truth in the 
whole-of scenting insti~tively the mighiJ sham which tbere 
is at the foundations. 

Men are not skeptiC!! by nature, but by reason of the schools. 
There is no atheil't by constitution, but only by theological re
quirements. The child aaka-what is God J This is the ques 
uon of questions. The adult aeldom uka it, the church never. 
Why not 1 Because error is complex, and truth is simple. Be
cause Nature is full of inspiration, aDd theology puts up the 
greatest bar& against it. Grown people shudder at this question, 
for authority hu taught them that it ts unanswerable. They 
must be content that God is ; t01Gt He ia or how He exi!>ts-il 
ia only a vain apeeulation, and a sti4ing of the religions senti
ment, to attempt any definite informa&ioa Upoll a subJect so high 
and so insolvable. 

J do not believe thill ; I do Dot believe the child would be 
prompted to this eternal utteranu, were it DOt a fit and proper 
wbject of inquiry,-aay, were it not most simple and eru.-y of 
10lution. And when I hear this almost universal voice again.L 
it-when I see the repugnancy of pare.Dts, teachers, school , 

churches, against this first demand, alm001t, of the infant intel
lect in its religious efi'ons, I confellll I am constrained to think 
there is almost a universally felt contradiction between the faith 
oC the soul and the requirements of the teacher,-between in
ternal conviction, and external anthority and reasoning. I do 
not mean to say that men are in general skeptical on this subject ; 
I know they are not ; but wherein they are-wherein there is not 
full satisfaction-wherein there is a full belief, but no clear, illtell«
tual CDJtCeptitm of God, which leads to this general repugnancy to 
the consideration of what God is, I know it comes from a false 
theology, which, as the intellect grows and begins to think for 
Jtself, leads to still greater skeptiscism, and if not corrected, will 
lead to worse and worse. 

We come, then, in a spirit fully in accordance with the unitiz
ing and simplifying character ot the age, to consider the foun
dations of all truth, all science, philosophy, religion ;-to con
sider what God is, and how he exists. And we would aay here, 
that the Deity is to be con:~idered both materially and spiritnally. 
Let none be stanled with so odd a propoaition. 

Thll Deity is to bt considered in the first place, materially. 
That is, matter can never be supposed to we been created out 
of nothing ; it must be eternal. It is the BIHIJ-the material 
organism of the Divine Mind. But when we sptak of matter 
in this sease, we have not reference to the matter of this visible 
nature alone, but to the infinite substance of the visible 
and invisible universe. It is impossible to conceive of any 
auh!;tance, visible or invisible, gross or fine, eanhy or etherial, 
which has not a common relation and affinity. The moment we 
conceive of two substances, we divide the universe beyond all 
possibility of union. If we cannot, in our chemistry, make a 
union of fire and water, eanh and air, or any two substances of 
which we are accustomed to say, they have no affiinity, it is not 
because there is none, it is because our' chemistry is not so fine 
as the chemistry of Nature. Nature kDows no ptrmanent di
visions. Nature is a universal solvent. From lowest to high
est, in her dominions, there is a universallt'Ciprocation, exchange, 
relation, affinity, union, in a higher or lower degree. JC it were 
not so, could the universe exist a single moment 1 Is it not 
manifest at once and intuitively, that, speaking of substance, it 
must be a unity 1 And whether we consider the earth we tread 
upon, the vegetation that springs upon its sorface, the conntleas 
forms of animal existence, the eternal blazonry of the heavens 
above us, or the aouls of all the creatures that exist on every 
globe in immensity, u is the simplest and most intuitive convic· 
lion that substance is one, that it hu chemical affinities, that it 
differs only in degrees of progression llDd refinement, or it could 
not compose a united universe. 

Here, then, Wll have the Deity in his material existence. We 
have the Body of the Infinite Mind. And it must be further 
observed, that without this body the Deity could not manifest 
himself. Without maller there is no God. The proposition i.:s 
instant truth. Could the human mind manifest itself without 
its material organs 1 Could there be any such thing as mJDd, 
without its necessary frame-work? Deity, then, is subjected to 
the same conditions. The Infinite l\l ind only is, and can only 
manifest itself by its conjunction with a material organism . 
Con ider the mineral kingdom. The active principle there in
corporated, is simple motion. Thi is the pre. enee and mani
fe tation of God in tbe mineral world. But could Deity erist or 
operate here~ould motion exiit, wtthout som su tratum or 
body-some matter, in fact, to be in rn II e .tep bijTher 
into the vegetnblc liingdom. The aeuv h(re existing 
i · life. This is the presence and m God in the 
vegetable world. But could Deit here-conld 
lifll exi. t. without orne mnuer t sible con-
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ceptiOD oC life without the substance oC life f A step higher and are full of innate life and energy f I say, we know ~ of 
we radl the animal kinpom. The active priaclple here ope- matter, much of its refinements, much of its motion and prop
rating is sensation. This is the presence and manifestation of erties, but we know rwthirag of sp1rit as a M;parate entity-can
God in the animal kizlsdom. I care not if yon embrace partial not a1llnn the firr.t proposition of it. And this indeed seems to 
reuoo aDd maD. The priaciple of highest authority is reuon be the true state of the case. These philosophers and theoJo. 
or intelligence. Nor can it exist or operate without the material gians who first conceive that there il such a thing as spirit
sublltn.tum in which it dwells, and through which it accomplieh· substance separated by nature from all other substance, trn1y 
es all its triumphs over the inferior nature which lies beneath it. say that they know not what matter is any more than they lmow 

I have !laid that morioo, life, sensation and intelligence, were what spirit is ; that is, they know no more of its wt~tu, its ulti
the presence and manifestation of God in the mineral, vegeta- mate elements. But what I insist on is, they do know it as 
ble, animal, and human worlds. This, perhaps, is the hlmest IDIMtlling; but they do not know that spirit is a tAUig at all. .At 
idea that can be given of that Infinite energy which is the active most, they can say, they feel and know of power and energy. 
principle of all matter, visible and invisible. It is God manifest But power and energy are no tAiRg1-they are only the .UW. ol 
in the world-the God recognized by the intellect. But when the one original substance in some one or more of ita iD.finito 
we redect upon the unnumbered myriads of world!, created variety of forms and degrees of refinement. 
of the same original and eternal substance, and having develop- I wish to be understood here, when I say spirit is no tlt.UI1, to 
ed on their surfaces all the phenomena of· motion, liie, sensation speak most strictly and abstractly. Fur in truth, those beings 
and intelligence, and all beautiful affections, the Deity becomes which we call spirits-the souls of the immortals, are only term
to us the object of infinite and overwhelming thought. But the ed spirits by way of refinement. They are of course substance, 
great point is, that God thus becomes appreciable-that He ex- and so matter; but theu -.i11tb, their tlumghts, tbetr spiniS in ~tis 
ists materially as w~ll as spiritt1ally-tha& in tact He does not sense, are no tAiRr•, but only tbe action of the refined orgauism 
exist spiritually only br the material body through which the in its interior relations. So we would embrace the whole spir
spirit plays and manifests itself. The simplicity and unity of itual univer-all the heavens of immortality, all the angela ot 
the conception is, that substance is one, and that the Infinite God ; and though we should call it spiritual by way of ~ 
llrlind is the energy, powt'r and motion of the substance. God ment, yet, of the IIIIJWJIIu, philosophically speaking, we say it 
is _, the theological chimera which bas created all the confusion is nothing bat matter in ita t'ndless degrees of progression aDd 
and all the skepticism in the world ;-not a spirit-substance, developement. And the lpirit of all this, most strictly and truly, 
having no qualities in common with all other substance, no is simply the energy, the power, the motion manifested in all the 
fine, chemical afllRity, but wh1ch is eternally and totilly diller- mind, thought, and affection of the mighty whole. 
ent, unnatural and incomprehensible, and wbtcb worka upon Now, therefore, we may lmow what God is materially. He 
Dllltter by anificial and unnatural means. Alas! how much we is all substance. He is MaUer, ftom grossest earth to the mOll 
need to deal with the first abomination-this mother of discord- refined bodies of the highest angels. I say it in simplicity and 
this fruitful ca~ of all the groaest superstition and priesthood truth. And what is God spiritually f He is Energy, Power, 
in tt.e world. If we would harmonize the mind, we must pat Motion, Life, Sensation, Intelligence. And what is all this! 
it at one with.Nature. If we would establish faith, we must Simply, the di11"erent degrees of action, of the infinite substance 
do it by the most simple and most unitarian theologr. I had as of the universe. Is not this true f Is it not simple and unitary! 
lief believe in three Godll as to believe in two substances! The Has theology a better conception f But I say here also, it is 
one is not a whit more unreasonable than the other. We can- hard for the human intellect to comprehend much of God-much 
not unite these two substances any more than we can unite three in degree, by reason of that glorious infinity which embrace~ 
Gods. There is no unity, harmony, or consilltency in the con- all in all. But I tell you, you can comprehend God's na.
ception. I know that many learned men, and many timid the- tore. I should be ashamed to speak theologically to you, and 
ologians, AY very confidently that we know not what matter is, tell yon that ydn could not comprehend God's nature-that 
any more than we know what spirit is. We would as confident• He was in this sense past finding out-that He was a great iD
ly assert, and in all simplicity, that we know what both are, visible, incomprehensible-that be created matter out of DOthing 
better than the common philosophy knows either. Matter is all -that we eonld not all comprehend the mode of His existenee
nbetance, and spint is all the _,of that substance. But, if that He had a personality, and was in matter, and yet that mat
I only occupied the common p051tion-if I believed in two enti- ter was no part of God-that the more we tried to comprehend 
ties, called Spirit and Matter, I should say, we do know more of him in this way, the more we should be involved in obscurity
matter than we do of spirit. We 1111!1! it with our eyes, feel it that human reason was here confounded, and nothing abllolateJy 
with our hands, taste it, smell it, bear it. But who ever saw, eonld be known-that clouds and darkness were not only round 
felt, lUted, smelt, or beard, this other subr.tance that men call about His providence, but His whole philosophical nature Uld 
spirit f I will not dispute that a spiritual 1Jod1 has not been mode of being. And yet this is the foundation, aud this the 
seen- being from the celestial regions ; for I know they have intelligent pre!Mlhing, of nearly all the religion in Christendom. 
been seen by the internal eye. Bat the moment you gt.Ve a body Last summer, in Cambndge, I listened to the sermon prached 
to it, you affirm it to he substance or matter. You may say before the graduating class in divinity. The preacher stated 
we ful the spirit, are conscioua of it. But I sbonld answer, that explicitly, that seeking after God's essential nature was a hope
Tery feeling and coDIJciousness are nothing but the play or .aotUna leas and imposliible wortt-that the more we sought out God in 
of the spiritual substan~ itself. Can it be ~>aid at all, that we this wsy, the further be was from us-that darkness gathered 
have as mach evidence of the existence of spirit as a separate upon darlmesa at every step Ctf our progress in this field or the
subetanee, as we have of matter? I say, we have no evidence ological investigation. I am sure I gt.ve the preacher's idea, if 
at all of it. We do indeed have as much evidence of Motiola, not his words. And I W1lll struck also with the fact that here 
Lif•, &utniora and llltdligena-as much evidence of MU.d as was the most eloquent ~ of the sermon-in the poetieal 
we have of Matter. But we have not the firrt ilttimtltiiJia of two darkness which the preacher contrived to throw around the Di
separate entities for the production of these mental phenomena vinity, and the profound ignorance in which human spirits were 

,And how can any man, learned or unlearned, stand up in this plunged in this mighty tbeolocical deep. 
glorious universe of Matter, and say, in his senses, that be I do not wonder at the atheism of the poet Shelly, at the 
knows not what matter is any more than be knows what be con- master reasonings of D'Holbach in his System of Nature, or at 
ceives to be a separate entity of spint 1 We may not know the mOBt daring blasphemy which baa ·ever been uttered from 
what ita """" or el-ts are, but do we not know that matter the unbelieving world. It is chargeable direct to the unphilo
il rebed into atmosphere, electricity, and magnetism f Do we sophical spirit which has characterized the whole theology 
not 1111!1! it in motion, and that there Is not a single particle of it oi christendom. These men had vast philosophical attain
inert or dead, but that chemical composition, decompo:sition, and ments, or an inspiration of nature quicker and higher than tile 
recompcllition, are doing their ceaseless work, and that all things boasted christianity of the church. They felt and saw God all 
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around them, ia the dirioe laWII of harmony IUid order, but they 
coald not so do violence to their minds as to imagine a ~ep&rate 
chimera-a spirit that coold not be defined---end a being whose 
greatest phdosophical excellencies and perfections have been 
made to consist; as tb~ greatest of atheists says, "in the abiOI.Ue 
1111gatiD11 of .U ideal which men are capable of forming to them· 
selves." The more incomprehensible theology has been able to 
make God appear, the better has it thrived, and the more perfect 
and divine has the divine Being been !!upposed to be. And as 
D'Holbach telb us-" The object which men in all ages have 
most coDSldered, reasoned upon the most, and wriuen upon the 
most, remains, nevertheless, the least known." Can it be possi· 
ble that this darkness 1s to remain much longer, so universall 

IJt!!t~ologital JDtpartmrnt. 

VOIOBS FB.OK TKB SPIB.IT LABD. 
•uiiBBB o•B. 

There are Voices from the Spirit Land which sonnd to the 
inhabitants of earth like the revelations of fancy ; but the time 
will come-IT II DAWICIKG OK THE WO&LD-When many men 
shall hear these voices, and comprehend the mighty truthll the1r 
tone:~ impan.-Greot HaniiOIIin. 

During one of those evenings upon which our little circle was 
in the hab1t of meeting to converse with th011e bright spirit mes
sengers, from the sphere where man looks for better and happier 
rest than is to be found amid the cold forms and cu..qoms of 
earth, I witnessed a scene that can never be eJfaced while Truth 
guides, and Reason controls me. .Answers had been freely given 
to our questions, and communications readily spelled for us, as 
usual. Between the hours of eight and nine o'clock, the alpha· 
bet was called for, and directions given to "take \he light out of 
the room." After complying with this request, and re-sealing 
ourselves around the table, our attent,ion was attracted to the 
space above our beads, where seemed to be music, the m05t 
beautiful that it bas ever been my privilege to listeon to. Pen 
cannot df!scribe the sweet tones that seemed to come from direct· 
ly above us. With much regret I have to say that, by nature, 
I have not a Jove for what the world prononnCf'IJ mmic, but with 
joy can say that for such strains as there sounded in my ean, I 
have often at midnight longed and listened, rejoicing that su,..h 
soothing, soul-inspiring notes were to be heard on earth. Our 
attention had been directed towards the aonnds some time, when 
I began to behold, ftoating above and aroond me, mists, clonds, 
and vapors, of light and brown colors, reminding me of the 
color of those snow-tipped clouds which traverse space above 
earth, and of earth's dark surface when Fall winds and chilling 
air. have taken from its surface all the rich products of its fenile 
bosom. At fil'llt, only two paslK!d before us, but this number soon 
multiplied, and many were to be seen moving from us, and then 
back towards us, continuing to traverse the whole space above 
our heads, like things of life and animation. The music had 
ceased, and the only evidence that our guardians were among us, 
eside from what was to be seen above, was repeated touches, 
received from tnvisible hands, upon our s oulders, t1 es, bands, 
and baclrs. Gradually their movements seemed to grow le s 
rapid, and the lighter V&por!l to first assume slowly the form of 
human hr.ads, the darker ones lollowing, and soon, what had 
seemed to be a griUid panorama of moving vapors, was no longer 
ahapeless mist, but faces recognized as those of the dear ones 
known on earth. They no longer moved in the air, but seemed 
stationary before us, and, after a time, slowly disappeared from 
view. 

Long will this night's scene be impres ed upon my memory. 
Time cannot bury it. There was one, and still a charm, o.c
c:ompanying those forms that can only be known when felt . 
Often when we h11ve met together , have we witne imilar 
lleelles, and even more, of which I shall speak of at orne futw-e 
time, even at the riskofbeiugealled "insane,11 and" vi ionary.'' 
But one of the company preeent at the time alluded to, w 
!mown to be in a clairvoyant state, d though her ob rvation 
were the same as my own, our minds were not guid d or dtc· 
tated by her expasiona, having myself witn ed wh t l ha,-

related previous to her assertiona as to what she bad seeR· 

Whether this be the " da'WJiing" of that better day spokcm oC in 
the extract standing at the head of this arlicle, others can juqe. 
A few of na who have met often, and aea, Tusrtl, and ~ 
mnch, feel that it is; and, were the world p::epared, we wonld re
joice to open our private joumals, and tell what blessings have 
been spread before os. 

I shall continue, in future numbers of the M"""ger, to give 
brief accounts of what to me has been good evidence that the 
time "is dawning on the world, when many m~n shall hear these 
voices, and comprehend the mighty truths their tones impart." 

B.D. B. 
Aubwna, N. Y., 1850. -------

SPIB.IT-SBBING. 

Many instances are on record which serve to show that de· 
paned spirits have, under certain circomstances, the power of 
presenting themselves in bodtly form to their earthly friends. 
The philosophy of this phenomP.non may not be at present fully 
understood, but well authenticated facts appear to r.utliClently 
establish its reality. Viewing the spirit all an indestructible sub
stance, preserving its identity hereafter, and governed by the 
same Jaws of attraction which bound it to its kindred here, it is 
not to be regarded as incredible that this lms power to sometimes 
manifest its presence in the manner described. We give the 
following extracts from "The Night-Silk of Natrwe," which 
may be interesting to our readers: 

"Mrs. Matthrws relates in the memoirs of her husband, that 
he was one night in bed and unable to sleep, from the excitP.· 
ment that continues sometime after acting, when, hearing a 
rustling by the side of the bed, be looked out, and saw his first 
wife, who was then dead, standing by the bedside, dressed as 
when alive. She smiled, and bent forward as if to take his hand; 
but in his alarm he threw himself out on the door to avoid the 
contact, and was found by the landlord in a fit. On 1he same 
night, and at the same hour, the present Mrs. ~latthews, who 
was far away from him. received a similar visit from her prede
cessor, whom she had known when alive. She was quite awake, 
and in her terror seized the bell rope lo summon assistance, 
which-gave way, and she fell with it in her hand to the ground. 

Professor Barthe, who visited Oberlin in 182t, says, that 
while he spoke ol his intercourse with the spiritual world as fa· 
miliarly as of the daily visits of his parishoners, he WB.b at the 
same time perfectly free from fanaticism, and eagerly alive to 
all the concerns of this earthly existence. He assened, what I 
6nd many somnambules and deceased persons also assert, that 
everything on eanh is but a copy, of which the antitype is to be 
found in the other. 

He said to his visitor, that he might as well attempt to per· 
suade him that that was not a table before them, all that he dill 
not hold communication With the other world. "I give you 
credit for being honest when you assure me that yon never saw 
anything of the kind," said he; " give me the same credit when 
I assure you that I do." 

Wtth respect to the faculty of ghost-seeing, be said, it depends 
on several circulll5tances, external and internal. People who 
live in the bu tie and glare of the world seldom see them, while 
those who live in still, solitary, thinly inhabited places, like the 
mountainon di tricts of various countries, do. So if l go into 
a forest by night, I see the phosphoric light of a piece of rotten 
wood ; but if I go by day 1 cannot S«:C il; yet it is still there. 
Again, there must be a rapport. A tender mother is awakened by 
the faintest cry of her infant, while the maid Jeeps on and never 
hears it; and if I thrust a needle among a. parcel of wood-shav-
ings, and hold a mal!llet over h the needle is stirred while 
the shavings are quit unm mu t be a particular 
aptitude; what it con,• l lor of my people, 
many of who10 are gh nd ·ickly, oth-
ers 'li"'ol'tl\l and, trong. r lhnt; 1 ean 

c no diffc•·ence in th 1 n in them 
th L!y bccom I or none. 

~ cult y 1 ugh as 
tWng 

le 
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,THE Pll.oaBSS OF B.BFIBEIIEBT. 

In accordance with the universal law oC progress establi.~ed 

in creation, the earth, as well ns other planets, is c:on~o1antly un· 
dergoing a purifying and refining process. The particles of 
which matter is composed are in perpetual motion ; the chang· 
es of growth and decay, assimilation and repulsion, composition 
and decomposition, are continually going on, thus evolving and 
separating the inlt'rior essence from the unrefined matter with 
which it mingles. Nature thus presents to our view an exten
sive and ever active labortJtory, in which principles are establi11h· 
ed and elements are at work, nece"ary to subject gross substance 
to a constantly increasing refinement. In this manner there is 
formed a systematic, graduated scale, one department rising 
above another, and each developing higher and more refined 
qualities, until at last is unfolded the ultimate and sublimation of 
all matter, which is spirit. 

This process, which is one of the most obvious in the econo
my of Nature, is essential to accomplish the grand design of 
creation, and evinces the order and wisdom of the Supreme 
Mind. We may rationally suppose that the earth, when first 
evolved from its Parent·orb, existed in a state of igneous 1lu· 
idity. It was not at that time, therefore, nor for many ages 
subsequent to its formation, adapted to the production and nour
ishment or vegetables, animals, or man. The elements of all 
these higher forms were to be developed by a gradually refining 
process. Having thrown off a large portion of its inherent heat, 
the surface of the earth at length became more dense and con· 
solidated; and new combinations and appearances began to be 
made ; primarily the most groi!S and rudimental forms of mat· 
ter being developed, then gradually more refined and organic 
substances appearing, until at la.'ll, the globe, which during long 
ages bad been a bnren and uninhabited waste, presented the 
manifestations of life, beauty, and intelligence. From the birth, 
therefore, of a crude, inorganic mass, which was a primary 
etfect of the law of reproduction, constant and successive chang· 
es, developing higher and still higher forms, have been iotro· 
duced, all ten:iing to produce as an ultimate the distinct, in· 
dividualized spirit, which is formed in the human frame. The 
whole process is gra-lual, progressive, and beautiful. The be
ginning contains the undeveloped elements of the end, and the 
end is attained, not by any special interposition of divine power, 
but by the operation of natural laws. Spirit is aot breathed into 
the human body as a foreign and independent substance, but as 
somethiui born within and unfolded from it, the essenc.e of 
which exists in all the lower forms of nature. So the body itself 
is not a disconnected and independent creation, as is implietl in 
the Primit.ive History, but is merely an embodiment of elements 
existing in less perfect combinations, which have been. here ar
ranged and united hy the unceasing process of refinement. 

But let us now observe more carefully the beautiful process 
to which reference has been made, that we may have a clearer 
perception of the result to which it leads. In the first place, to 
descend no father than the visible s11rfsce of the earth, we meet 
with gross, rudimental, undeveloped substances, comprehending 
minerals, rocks, and all inorganic forll\lltions. These, it should 
be observed, are constantly subjected to the principle of motwn, 
which is established in the whole universe, by virtue of which 
they have an inherent tendency to the production ot higher 
forms. From the mineral, therefore, is unfolded by degrees a more 
relined organization of matter termed the vegetable, in which, 
through the principle of motion acting on the minute particles 
of which it is composed, is manifested life. This is the first 
and simplest attribute of an organic substance. In the conlin· 
nation of this refining process, the vegetable, having passed 
from the lowest to the highest degrees of perfection, nat11rally 

developes the inferior orders of the aiiiiiJl creation. Be~, iD. 
addition to the vitAl principle as Reo in the plant, is exhibited 
the quality of W110tio11, which resnlts from a more complete 
physical organism, and manifests the first dawnings of the mea
tal principle. As animals, like all other natural objects, are 
subject to the law of progno:~~, their structure becomes fanhn 
perfected, and sensation gradually developes another attribute 
which may be denominated iiiSiiiiCtitle .. telligmu j by which I 
mean an intelligence which is received alone through the medi
um of !eose, and depends on the association of ideas with the 
physical world. This i~ the faculty possessed by brutes wbo are 
in a sphere of being next below that of man. It is an attribute 
which is superior to mere sensation, and which forms an im
portant link in the chain of animal existence. In the inmnc
tive intelligence of animals, we may recognize the spirit in its 
embryo form. Here is the rudimental fmme.work of the spir· 
itual being-the germ or essence of that, which, by farther UD

folding, would become individualized and perfected. Let us 
now ascend the scale still farther. Advancing, then, from the 
brute creation, a still higher form of matter is presentf!d. in tbe 
human body. This is the most perfect and complex of all or
ganized forms. It stands at the head of the whole animal king
dom, and comprehendll all which is below it in the seale of be
ing. In the constitution of man are contained the essential ele
ments of all matter. The component parts of the mineral, veg
etable and animal, are here concentrated in a far more refined 
and perfect state, so that be constitutes in himself an epitome 
of creation-a llliaiatwre IIIIi"'", in which the wisdom and good
ness of the Divine Mind are eminently displayed. Thus man 
is made the perfection of animal nature, and exhibits the com
bination of all that is beautiful and valuable in inferior beings. 
His erect form, his exalted head, and countenance beaming with 
intellectual light, sufficiently proclaim his native dignity, aad 
assert his superior exaltation. In man, therefore, besides the 
life, sensation, and intelligence, manifested in the lower forms of 
animate matter, are found the developmt-nt and perfection of all 
these qualities in the existence of a distinct, individualized spiril. 

Thill end, which is so gradually attained, ioi the necel!sary result 
of an esta.blisbed law. Tbe embryo contained in the brute must 
be perfected in the human structure ;-the germ which exists in 
the bosom of nature, must become unllolded when matter has 
reached its most perfect organization, as in man. In the gross 
earth a seed is planted, corresponding to 1110tio11 ; thts sprouts in 
the vegetable, and produces life i it buds in the lower order of 
animals, and creates umatio11; it blossoms in the higher order, 
and causes itutillctWe illtdligereu; and at last in man, having 
reached the highest stage of its development, it bears ripened 
fruit, and unfolds the human spirit. Thus matter, undergoing 
as it does the process of a gradual, but increasing refinement, 
ultimately results in the formation of an individualized spiritual 
Intelligence; and that Intelligence is first embodied and per· 
fected in the human frame, because this is the most refined of 
all animal forms, and embraces within itself the essential elements 
of the whole universe. 

The course of refinement, however, does not end here. Tbe 
spirit itself is made to undergo the 5Jlme process. Germs of 
internal purity are ever unfolding dowers of immortal loveliness ; 
springs of spiritual life are sending forth their purifying streams, 
and the holy infiuences which breathe around us,-in the out
ward world, light, beauty and harmony,-in the inner, love, 
wisdom and truth,-have a constant tendency to reline and 
elevate the soul. So the spirit is moved onward in the path of 
eternal progress. All which may cling to it of a gross and 
sensual nature in its connection with the material, is removed 
by tb.e unfailing process of refinement, which is carried on by 
the operation of definite laws. Man cannot forever remain in 
his prellf!nt state of imperfection ; the spiritual elements of his 
nature cannot be always obscured and suppressed, but as every 
thing in creation is advancing towards its proper end, so the 
human soul, purified from corruption, and filled with the fresh
ness of immortal life, is destined to rise through ascending 
spheres of love and purity, towards the great llbaNKT of the 
Universe. a. r . .a.. 
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TBB STlU.Tl'OBD DBJlODTBA.TIOliB. 

We learn from variows respectable sources, that manifesta
tions of spiritual presence, intelligence, and power, continue to 
be made at the house of Rev. ELtU:lJI PBJ:J,Ps, in Stratford, Ct., 
through the medium of a son and daughter of Mrs. Phelps, by 
a former hw.baod. The manifestations have already made a 
deep impression on the public mind, which is fast settling down 
in the opinion that we are in reality ~turrounded by a world of 
invisible beings. The skP.ptie, the atheist, and the theological 
bigot, have been baftled in their etrons to trace the phenomena to 
other than spiritual causes ; and, as it becomes more and more 
evident to the careful observer, that the increasing light which 
lows from the hight>r spheres is gradually undermming, and 
preparing to sweep away, the foundations of antiquated opinions 
respecting the future life, the sectanan who "snutrs danger in 
the tainted air "-who perceives the departing magic and power 
oC the peculiar creed-and who sympathises with the well-paid 
priut, as his salary flits before him like a ghostly vision of the 
past-vails himself of his skill in a cenain branch of church 
tactics, and declares that these spiritual demonstrations are the 
handy work of that mytb<Jlogical phantom which he does not 
hesitate to denoun~e as tlu Devil. 

Our friend of the Springfield Republican, a gentleman for 
whom we entettain strong fraternal feelings, which are not in the 
least di.•turbed by our differences of opinion, exh1bits, occuion
ally, a little mental agitation about the supposed operations of 
his Satanic MaJesty at the ft'.sidence of Dr. Phelps, which we 
feel strongly inclined to quiet by a gentle opiate. The Repub
lican says:-

The mysterious phenomena at Stratford still continue. A 
gentleman visited Dr. Phelp!' recently, and witnessed the throw
ing of peach atones, apples, &:e., by invisible hands. Some of 
these little mi.uels struck indivilluals in the room. Will our 
friends, Messrs. Muon&: Ambler, explain the nature and mis
sion of the spiteful agt-nts who thus disturb the harmonia! phi
losophy of Dr Pht>lps l It really appears as if the Occidental 
''Mythology" had more devils than the "Oriental.'' 

We must first assure our timid friend, that we confess our
eelf unable to perceive any indications of JPiU on the ~ of the 
invisible spirits, who tossed the pt:ach stonP.s and the apples in 
the direction of individuals in the room. They were doubtless 
anxious to witness some demonstrations of that spiritual power, 
of which they bad heard or read, and the spirit~ of their depart
ed friends thus innocently responded to their desires, with a 
view to their gratification or conviction. 

We have never heard the acts of the unseen visitants denonc
ed as euil, except in connection with their demonstrations in 
Stratford. Now it must be remembered that Dr. Phelps u a 
Prubyteria11 Clergyma~~, of mtJII!I years siiZIIding, and his lady is 
a member of the same sect. They have long believed in the 
existence of a devil and evil spirit~, and do not hebitate, we un
derstand, to express the opinion, that the spirits who manifest 
their presence in their bouse, are evil spirit!'. Hence they feel 
very much annoyed in view of the manifestations which they 
cannot prevent, and occasionally indicate to their spiritual visi
tors, in no selected termll, that "their room is preferable to their 
company." The aJtraclio11 of afliinity, or some other law of na
ture, it seems, will not permit the spirits to yield to the passion
ate impulses of the Dr. and his lady, and they still remain, in 
spite of the marked discourte~y with which they are received. 
One of the angel visitants, who often attempts to communicate, 
and who has succeeded already in impaning much valuable in
formation to the family, is the spirit of Mr. Nicholson, the first 
husband of Mrs. Phelps, and the father of the two ehildren 
whose systems furnish the peculiar electrical medium, through 
which spirits can act upon grosser !nbstances, and transmit, a 
by the electric telegraph, inteltigence to their friends in the body. 
This affectionate sptrit-this soul of love and life, who still lin
gers around the objects of his early afl'ection, we are sorry to 
say, has often been repulsed by hi3 former companion-who, on 
one occasion, is said to have informed him, in answer to his ex
pressed desire to communicate further with her, that she regard
ed him as an euil spirit ; that she bem from the bible that such 
spirits were sutrering the torments ol hell! 

For the edification of our friend of the Rep•tblican, who seems 
to think the "harmonia! philosophy of Dr. Phelps" has been 
disturbed by spiteful spirits from the other world, we would sub
mit the idea that the Dr. has 1111 "harmonia! philosophy" that 
can be disturbed. He is a seetarian-a.n orthodox minister of the 
strictest faith-and of course does not recognize that &piritual phi
losophy which illustrates the truth that all men are brothers. Be 
therefore believes that his house is infected with troubled and 
evil spirits. Suppose for once, we should admit this to be 
true. The question would then arise (as no other persons are 
thus disturbed), why it is that the Lord sutrers the Devil and his 
victims to thus aftliet a sectarian minister and his christian com
panion 1 What have rhey done that Infinite Wisdom should see 
fit to besiegt- them with the spirits of the damned l 

Our sectarian friends will thus perceive that, in their ltzst shift 
to save their popular opinions, they have again crucified reason, 
and attempted to prove a point, which, if true, serves only as 
an admonition to the world, that the path of safety from "evil 
spirits," leads not within the pale of the church or the ministry. 

We trust that this brief and hasty explanation, will prove sat
isfactory to our friend of the Republican, who, in the extract we 
have quoted, has kindly invited an expression of our opinion on 
this subject, .a.. x. 

THB SPIB.ITU'AL PBILOSOPHY. 

BaOTHEu :-1 have been an advocate, in some form, as tar as 
I W1LS capable of it& comprehension and appreciatiou, of that 
philosophy of which your paper treats, for many years. But 
connected, as I was, with the theological movements of the day, 
it was in vain I attempted to embody my thoughts in any com
prehensible or intelligible form. 

Iu the fall of 1848, I became acquainted with that extraordi. 
nary volume, "N.t.TURE's D1VIB REV£L.lTIOIIs," by A. J. Davis. 
In this, though I read it with an eye more than halt fi..l:.ed on my 
old theology, 1 found embraced, in a form more beautiful than 
I had ever conceived, the philosophy of all my most natural and 
intuitive meditations, vastly enlarged and improved. For a 
while I was in a whirl of amazemP.nt. It was not long, how
ever, before I found myself able to decide between natural truth, 
everywhere manifest, and the arbitrary and dogmntical exposi
tions of, and contradicting comments upon, that history called 
"the Bible," which con~titute the tbP.Ology of the schools. The 
door through which I had been passing, stealthily, as it stood 
ajar, was now thrown widely open, and I W1LS let in to a world of 
free thought, and beautiful and joyous contemplation, of the ex
istence of which I had but faintly conceiv£d, and which I had 
had no power to approach. I need not attempt to tell you the 
burst of pleasure-the ineffable delight which I experienced 
on finding myself able to throw otr llle shackles and fetterw of 
prejudice and preconceived opinions, and th£ restraints of old 
forms ana usages, and to breathe the pure air of nature-to 
bask in the sunshine of purify;ng and elevating truths, wilh 
which I found myself everywhere surrounded. I felt that un
meaning church usages and theological disquisitions were fi'wt
Jess ; and that piles of granite, reared and ornanJented by the 
blood and sn:eat of the tuiling poD'!', however gorgeous, were tan1e 
things compared with that temple who&e area is limitless, whose 
walls are garnished with the gems of infinitude, whose interior 
is embelisbed with the beauties of nature-the breathin!nl of 
divine goodne , and in whose magnificent dome presides 1he 
Spirit-the infinitely intelligent, 1111-pervadiog EssENCE OF TUB 

UNIVERSE. Men dt'ceive me, book deceive me; bot ruture and 
reason tell me the truth. 

I have been a patron and admirer 
wept .when it was di contino.ed. lt 
liant. It evolved o. great light, wh 
ply elements to pcrpetuo.t , n•l 
tingui hit. 
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the present day. In a few short years it hal revoludooized, ra
tiooalized, and repablicanUled the theolotJY of thOWiauda. It 
everywhere expoM~~ the UMtiWal leP-q of aects an~ cuts, 
azul breathes a spirit of universal brotherhood. It culllntea a 
charitable cODBideratiou for such as are unfortunately situated
for such as are unfortunately surrounded with circumstaDcell and 
condilioDB unfavorable for improvement and happiDelll, and 
'Dlges a reformalion upon social usap. And it, moreover, 
reveals the important fact that this and the spirit-worlds are in 
immediate contact, and that the most secret thoughts of our 
bearte are read and known by the disembodied spirits of the 
neighboring spheres. Now a philosophy fraught ~th all this, 
and inlinitely more, altogether calculated to re:;tralD the angu
larity of the froward, and to exalt, purify and spiritualize intel· 
lectuallife, will very likely produce a strong sympathy, and an 
abiding affinity among its adherent!! and advocates. A paper 
where such sympathies may be expressed, whose columu shall 
be devoted to Cree inquiry and philosophical invt'!ltigations, would 
Beem exceedingly important. So far as I am able to judge, I 
think the Me.senger well adapted to the purpose. I recognize 
in it several familiar initials, as well as style and dictioo. Mr. 
Davis' contributions will add much to the interest of the paper, 
and the familiar poetic strains of F AlfftY Gnu, are like the 
notes of my favorite bird on the return of spring. 1 rejoice in 
your enterprise, and you may be assured of the ..UC which my 
elforts may COD.lribute to your sucee~S. 

Yours fraternally, L . s. a. 
Kifcder'lwok, N. Y., &pt. 17, 1850. 

PBOGB.BSSIVB LIGHT OP THB PB.BSBliT. 
' 

Truth is the 11 Magnet " of the nineteenth century. In no 
previous age has the interior powers of JDaD presented such soul
cheering hopes of freedom, as now gladdens the heart of every 
rellecting indiviilual. Science, the great illuminator of Nature, 
is shooting forth new rays of beauty with the dawn of every 
morning's light and shade ol every evening. Germs, bulb, blos
soms and fruit, develope a world of thought, Illimitable in extent, 
and still they are only mites in the great laboratory of life, light, 

springe ol modem theolosr will ~ ee111e to control &lie 
mental •orld. Rejoice, brethreu, thal heDCeforth oar path'W1ly 
will be ilhuninaled with increasing lmowledge, unfoldin~r still 
greater beauties, and revealing an eternal succession of DeW 

tntths relating to the "Spirit-Home." '1'. s. •-
llatulolph, N. Y., Sept. 13th, lSSO. 

The 8aieDoe of tbe 8oaL 

There are no truths in the whole range of intellectual i.DqaiYy 
more pleasing and profitable than those which relate to the 
human soul. Next to the physical organism which forma oae oL 
the primary objects of sensuous observatiou, the indwelJiDB 
spirit, embracing ita nature, oflicee, and di!Stiny, bec:omes the 
most sublime and interesting subject of contemplation. '!"his 
field of investigation, I am aware, is comparatively new, aod 
one which has been heretofore regarded by IDIUIY as too sacred 
and extensive for the human mind to explore. It IS one, how
ever, which to the inquiring mind is posae8l!ed of a peculiar 
charm, and which embracea those divine, spiritual liutha, ao 
admirably adapted to man's higher natare. Here, in faet, must 
lie the foandation of the noblest hopes and the purest faith oC 
humanity ;-here mast be foand the repository of that hean:oly 
food from which the soul derives ita best nutriment. To the 
Investigation of spiritual truth the innate desires of man nato· 
rally lead ; and 0, it is sweet to feel the priviledge to enter oa 
that ground where religions bigotry has so long placed its ban ; 
it is sweet to breathe the pure atmosphere of intellectual freedom, 
to feel the shackles falling from the aspiring soul, and to :tee the 
light of new and higher truths blll'llting in a llood of radiaDce 
upon the world. 

Breaking, thea, the chains which ignorance and bigotry may 
have wound aroond ns, let us roam freely through the fields ol 
spiritual I'Cience, and inhale the joys which llow from the un
trammeled action of the soul, and the reception of dirinc 
knowledge. •· r. A. 

and beauty, evolving continually from the hand of Deity. Mr. Goaoolf, of Bridgeport, Conn., hu been passing a few 
Thought is the refining instrument by which man may attune days at Springfield, and JDaDy of our citizens have sought up
hill spirit to the order and wisdom ever before his mental vision. portunities to Witness something of the apiritual phenomena wbich 
Mechanically he givei expression to his impressions, and thus are JDaDifested in his pre:tence. A large number have become coo
compares his intnitions and deductions with those of his brother vinced of the reality of spiritual presence and power, and haa
man, Scraps and relics of history pertaming to past ages, have dredS are deeply interested to see, hear, and read more of the 
long been the guides of mankind. Seemingly, a portion of hu- facts and communications. Many beautiful and conviDciug 
manity are now at rest in comparative security with the teach· testa have been furnished to unbelievers, and interesting measa
ings, threatenings and promises of an inferior, heathen, ~~holog- ges given, some of which we may hereafter copy and publiM. 
ical religion. With a ritual, sensual system of relig~on, the The editors of the Messenger were desired to give their reade:n& 
world seems to have slumberP.d (with startled dreams occasion- the following short, but significant communication, which wu 
ally it is true) ever since we have had any data of the binh of dictated by a spirit who was well known and respected while ia 
humanity. The century in which we happily livf!, is becoming the body : 
replete with demonstrative realities of spiritual existence. " The world shall receive spiritual manifll!ltations and com
While master minds have passed from earth to the spirt-land munications soon, with great joy. Knowledge of God IUid 
with only pleasing hopes of immortality, it is left to the present Heaven will increase love and unity among mankind." 
age to boll! and ful that man possesses withm himself the ele- Our readers will be gratified to learn that we are endeavoring 
ments ofnevtr·ending life. The true poet, the true painter, the true to make arrangements, by which we shall secure oue of the best 
sculptor, the true teacher, all combined, fail to conceive su11icient mediums yet developed in the world, through which we may hope 
brilliency of expression, in all their varied delineations of Nature's to receive communications for the Mes:senger of a high charac
beautiful laws, to satisfy the aspiring spirit. The unbounded ter, from some of the purest spirits of the second sphere. As 
field of light opened to us through the communications of our soon as such arrangements are ell'ected, the fact will be duly 
departed friends and associates, imparts new life, new hopes, announced. No elforts of ours shall be wanting to make ow 
new desires, through every avenue of the heart. Hushed be little paper a welcome 1\lessenger to_ every heart that loves hn· 
thy unnatural fears of the future, oh my soul! Drink in the manity. A. • · 

truths and revelations unfolded from the world of spirits! Stay 
not longer beneath the cold and gloomy folds of a soulless n.:7'Whenthemindofanindividualbreaksloosefromthesuper
church. Bask thou in the eternal sunlight of Nature's teach- stitioos and theological teachings of the past, and begins to think 
ings, and le:ll'll those divine principle~ which emanale from the and reason for itself, it lODge to range through the wide fields of 
fouul of Order, Wisdom, and Love. knowledge, and search for truths which have a tendency to ele-

Deity through ever unfolding processes of Nature, cnHs hu· vate and espand the soul. Nature and Reason take him by the 
manity to this feast of reason and happiness. Superstition, Fa- hand and lead him to the attainment of true wisdom. Thus is 
oaticism, Idolatry, will not forever hold man in bondage. The he enabled to learn the nature of true happiness, and thus he 
spell is broken-the magic wand departed, and the secret, selfish becomes free irukcd. A. x. w. 
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The sel1ish man that lives for himself alone, who neither 
ministers to, nor cares fur, the kindly sympathies of other», is 
like the stagnant pool of water,-a lifelelis, useless being, lit 
only to infest the social world with pestilent, moral disease ; 
while the benevolent heart, that is ever open to the sympathies 
of'otherv, and continually sending fonh its springs of kindness 
to minister comfort to needy soula, is like the beautiful lake 
among the hills, which receives unto itself the cool rivulets 
from the mountains, wanns them in its own sun-lit boolom, rellectl 
back again the smile which adminng heaven bestows on its own 
lovelinea, and then sends fonh its gladdened waters, in rejoic
inl streamS, to give new verd11re to the plains, and beauty to the 
meado'Wll below. You will always see fragrant lilies Jloa.ting on 
the bosom of such a lake, and cheerful smiles playing on the 
coontenance that radiates the lovt'Jiness of l1lc:A a heart. 

s. r. o. 

II?Ws are happy in announcing to our readerll that we have 
just received a complete and accurate accoaDt of the communi
cations made by the spirits of Webater and 'Parkman at the res
idence of Mrs. Fish, Rochester, N.Y. The account is under
signed by Mr. A. Reynolds, and Rev. C. Hammond, and we 
cheerfully comply with their request to publish lt entire, althoup 
we have previously published an uurevisd portioo, eoDtrary to 
the ~pectation of Mr. Reynolds, who sent it to a friend in :00... 
ton for another purpose. It ahall appear in our nm:t number. 

EDS. 

TliB KIGHT OF TB.UTJI. 

wan"ra• ro• TBII arllllT xaua•eaa, 
BY 1. BIOJUIU)aoJr. 

From out the liule fountains, 
There swells a mighty tide, 

Upon whose broad elastic back 
The broods of commerce ride. 

And on the winged tempest 
A liule seed there tliea, 

Wh011e roots atrike down, whOI!e giant II1DI 

Beach upward to the akies. 
And 110 the little slighted tmth, 

At length more mighty grown, 
Shall ill the nations with its power 

And make the world its own. 

There is a 1lower that trampled 0111 

Doth still more richly bloom ; 
And even to its bitterest foe 

Gives faith its sweet perfume. 
The roee that's crosbed and shattered 

Doth em the breeze bellow 
A fairer ecent that further aoes, 

E'en for the cruel blow. 
And 110 truth's crushed and trampled lower 

:By injury stronger grown, 
Shall win its very foes to love, 

And make the world its own. 

The wrong thai highest lifts its head 
Shall1100nest lose its crown ; 

The error that seems mightia;t 
Shall quickest be east down. 

And thus " the first sball be the lut, 
The last shall be the li.rst," 

And that which all men pra.iled before, 
Shall be by all accurst. 

And so the little alighted truth, 
Shall the old wrong dethrODe ; 

And clri'ring ancient error oot, 
Shall make tbe world its own, 

Oh I truth's fair 1lower is fanned by sighs. 
And nourished by the tears, 

That on the dungeou's stony door 
Have rained fOr weary years; 

And from the cross and fiery stake, 
The streams of blood that pour, 

Have scattered wide its living seeds 
To eanh's remotest shore. 

And thus the scorned and hated tmth 
By injury mightier grown, 

Shall fill the nattons by its power, 
And make the world its own. 

The head that OIICe ..... bowed to earth, 
Up in the heaveu now towers; 

And the manyr of a forme~ day, 
Becomes the saint of ours 1 

While he, who now denouncecllllld ICOI1Ied, 
Speaks boldly fOr the right, 

Shall in the glorious future shine 
A prophet crowned with lipt. 

For then the scorned and hated trnth 
At length more mighty grown, 

Shall move the natioua with its pow'ft', 
And make the world its own. 

The fetters from. Columbus 
Indignantly are hurled;-

And he is hailed with fond acclaim 
Discoverer of a world ! 

And for his dungeon and his woes 
Immortal Came atones, 

And up among his kindred stara 
Galilee~ enthrones. 

And thus the scorned and slighted truth 
At length more mighty_ grown, 

Doth move the natious by its power, 
And make the world ill own. 

The man rejected and despised 
Is won;hipped and adored ; 

And the felon, scorned and cruci4ed, 
Becomes a glorious God. _ 

And bright with gold that blood-stained=-
The emblem once of sham~, 

Raised high above all human slsu 
Exalts hls bl~ name. 

And thus the tmth, the hated truth, 
Each day still mightier grown, 

Doth move the nations by its power 
And make the world its own, 

Lll.IES, 
WlllT'l'llK ro• TB. IPI.IT XlliBBK&Il., 

BT IIIBS a. B. SlllTJL 

A glorious light on the world is breaking, 
There dawneth a better and happier day,

The shadows of nig~ before it are 1leeing, 
And millS from the mountain-tops rolling away. 

With the early dawn a me senger cometh
A heauteous spirit of truth and love, 

And on its bright pinions it ever bringeth, 
Tidings of peace from the angels above. 

We welcome thy presence thou true-hearted one, 
The soul with delight thy message d lh 

That the loved one.• on high ever do · .. ,---, 
In mild, soothing whispers, to 
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.fltiscdlanrons JDtpartmrnt. 

JIIRISTEB.IliG AXGBLS.. 

A fair young girl sat by the shrouded fonn of her departed 
mother; tears of anguish, unsonened by one bright hope for the 
future, clouded a face cast in nature's finest mould. Her only 
earthly protector bad been taken from her, and she in her inno
cent girlhood must guard and support the young brothers and 
sisters len, with no hand but hers to guide them in the uncertain 
future. What wonder that her heart sunk within her, and that 
hope waned till its last mint shadow disappeared in the thick 
darkness which to her BeeJDed impenetrable. She was very 
beautiful, that pale, sad watcher, and the waves of sorrow rolling 
over her, seemed about to swaiJow up in their bitter waters, the 
frail form which enshrined a pure and energetic Spirit. Gradu
ally sorrow for the dead gave place to anxiety for the !iring, and 
the brow of the mourner became clouded with a worldly care. 
Suddenly a smile brightened her face as a dood of sunlight irra
diates the young morning,-she knew not that she was touched 
by an angf-l's paasing wing. ".Ah! yes," she murmured, "for 
the sake of the dear ones who are now dependent on me for pro
tection, I will strive to hush this great sorrow and live oniy for 
my God and them. Surely my angel mother will watch over 
me and strengthen this holy resolution." There by the bedside 
of the departed, that yonng girl nerved her heart to the perform
ance of duty, and in after years no murmur escaped her lipb, 
however severely tried. Cheerfulness sat enthroned within her 
heart, angels ministl'red to her wants, and mortals wondered 
that one burdened with so many cares coultl smile so sweetly. 

their hearts were nooe the Jess alfeeteli by ill deep parity. A 
young mother sat watching her sleeping ba~it was her first
~·- an~ aronnd it clustered all a mother's fond hopes. Brighr 
anticipations of the future virtue and greatness of her child 
~elled her bosom with pleasant emotion.. Alas ! for ller vr:_ 
1ons of glory ! she knew not that filme is purchased only by 
nnceasing toil, and is ever unsatisfactory to the longings of t1Je 
human heart. As she gazal with increasing fondness on the 
~leeping babe, its face wreathed into.a sunny smile ; even then 
1t was touched by an angel's passing wing. But a few days and 
that sweet ch~ld w~ ri~ned for the tomb, and the angel tlw 
had watched 1ts hnet SOJourn on earth, bore its freed spirit to t1Je 
home prepared for the redeemed and purified. For a while t1Je 
mother mourned as one that would not be comforted, but gradu
ally 11~e came t? think of her child as not dl'ad1 bot living! in 
the _bnght but di~ly defined future, and with a beautiful resigna
nabon, sbe excl&Imed : 11 Not my will, but thine 0 God 11e 
done! "-UIIiwerccl-. ' 1 • 

A child sat playing midst the dowers, his golden curls danced 
in the son-light and his blue eyes were merry with the J!appi
ness of careless childhood; but suddenly an air of thoughtfulness 
rested on his childish brow. «Whence came this beautiful 
world! yonder brilliant planets ! the bright dowers and glittering 
dew-drops !-hiR own tiny form with its wonderful machinery, 
his beating heart and power of vision, oh! who would tell him 
of these nndeveloped mysteries ! " A low voice seemed wbilo
pering "all things are of God and he is good." Ministering 
angels were around him, throwing a bright halo around a heart 
that was to be powerful for good or evil. A sublime realization 
of the beautifnl, chastened into purity the days of his boyhood, 
11nd strengthening as he was ushered into manhood, restrained 
him from wrong-doing. He knew not, and others thought not, 
when listening to words of burning eloquence from his lips, that 
unseen ~pirits threw around him an irresistible indoence, thus 
guarded by his faithful watchers, and through their magic power 
he assimilated many hearts to his own likeness. Minds there 
were, so wrapped up in materiality that they could not undt:r
stand and appreciate his more spiritual nature, yet still he toiled 
on unheeding alike the a..-saults of ignorance and the cold rebuffs 
of 10difference. 

Accordiq to the ancient Romans, the goddess of 1lowen 
was Flora. They really believed that such a being existed, w 
they offered her sacrifices, paid her divine worship, built ha 
te~plea, and reared statues in honor of her. The poets des
cnbed her. as the daugb~r of the West Wind, and as a biOOIIlio! 
and beautiful female, wnh a wreath of flowers in her left hiUid. 
T~e people ~lieved that they could actually see this lovely 
bemg at m~mmer morn, doating along on some sunlil 
cloud, or glancmg like a wreath of light over the meadows &lid 
gardens. 

Now, although we know that this is a vain belief, yet we eu
not deny that it was very beautiful ; and to this day it is com
mon for .poets and others, in order to give life and reality IG 

a~ract 1~, to speak of Flora, a beautiful spirit, iiDII.gillfl! 
still to pres1de over the ~Wet~, and Hlies and camelias aod co
lumbines--and all the numerous sisterb~ of b~. 

Trwt& IS .• RELIGIOK in everything around us. It is a meek 
and blessed IDfiuenCI', stealing as it were upon the bean. It 1w 
no terrors-no gloom approaches. It rouses not the passiom, 
and is untrammeled by the creeds, and unshadowed by the 511• 

perstitions of men. It is from the bands of the Author and 
gro~ing ~m the imm_l'diat~ presence which pervades and q~k
ens n. It IS that wh1ch hns the spirit within, until it is tall 
enoug?- to overl~k th~ s~~ of earth-which breaks, lint 
af\e~ link! th~ ch&Iu which binds 11 to materiality, and opens 10 
our lmagtnabon a world of spiritual beauty. 

TBE~ are moments when the soul 'expands, as if it wanted 
elbow-room in the little house it inhsbits ; and it is then that a 
man feels surprised-amazed at his ever having committed 8 
mean or erne! action. A middle-aged man 'lilt at his desk, his head leaning on his 

hand, while troubled thoughts swelled his heart almost to burst-
ing. He was un the eve of bankruptcy. Misfortune had fol- I!? The Nineteenth Century ahall witness the resurrection of 
lowed misfortune, till ruin seemed inevitable. "How could he humanity to a more glorious life. 
endure the mi!lery of seeing his family suddenly reduced to 
poverty l How break to his wife intelligence so distressing l 
And infinitely more painful than all, how would the dear ones so 
tenderly nurtured, bear this reverse of fortnne l" A happy 
thought o.:curred to him and illuminated his face with the cheer
ing beams of hope. " Why should he distrust the affeetions of 
those who had ever proved themselves trnel Acting upon the 
impulse of the moment bis cares were confided to his family and 
by their united efforts his falling fortune~ were retrieved. He 
knew not that guardian angels hovered around, beckoning him 
away from the brink of the pit he had prepared for himself. A 
poetess sat writing out her pleasant day-dreams ou a filir page 
before her, never thinking tbat angelic beings inspired in her 
heart the pure and beautiful thoughts that were charming the 
poetical world, and rendering her own life a fairy picture ; and 
wondering admirers read on without ever suspecting they were 
drinking in the inspiration of a higher and better sphere, thottgh 
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